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INTERFRATERNITY BALL NIGHT
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Former Trinity Ace Enters
Contest and Wins Airship
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"Girls are Funny Creatures",
Declares Cynical Columnist

By "Moby" Dick
gineer to take it apart one night."
Swing
Stuff
Life is 'l::ecoming compliHo
hum!
=·~)It
an expert negative construction enWe're
supposed to whip up a
cated.
Down
at
Gallup
&
Alfred's
the
for invading planes, and so they used
little job on the Interfraternity Ball
other
afternoon
with
an
hour
to
kill
ured, was a masterful watch tower
we decided to spin half a dozen discs weekend, but as we compose ourself
feated . The Chapel tower, they figselected at random. First thing we complacently before the old typeures that they will be overrun and desaw was a number by Barney Big-ard writer we can't think of very much to
if we take any more protectiv-e measand his band, actually a unit of the say. It's queer, but as we read over
of the United States. They realize that
great Ellington outfit. Barney has the issue of the Tripe that came out
eign powers fear the defensive power
played
tenor for the "Duke" for over last night, we could have sworn that
quaffing from a bucket of heroin, "fora dozen years, doing his best solos this coming weekend had been covered
"Well," the super sleuth replied,
Wit, a Rare Commodity
on the clarinet. In "A Lull at Dawn" not only completely and effectively,
5th Columnists Frustrated
!-'LANDERS FLYING HIGH
In a weak moment Professor Tay- (Bluebird 10981), a slow, peaceful, but beyond the shadow of a doubt.
steal it and why did they do it?"
Frank Smith and the Interfraternity
"How in the world did the thi·e ves lor told the following joke: "A Negro appropriately-titled Ellington comRobert Flanders, a former student foremost one, Dr. Ogil-by accosted him. wrote on an application for a relief position, he is at his best, which Council shared write-up honors, and
at Trinity and member of the Beta of 30 trucks. As he alighted from the nurse for his newly orphaned chil- equals, if not surpasses that of Good- if those McFarland twins have really
Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon, has his all in parts and loaded on a caravan dren, 'The hand that rocked the cradle man or Shaw. He has an absolutely done all the things that article said
name in the headlines this week in everyone had known he would. It was done kicked the bucket'." That such soulful tone and plays with deep feel- they have done, then they should have
one of the strangest cases on record. returned with the building, just as a movement to enliven economics is ing. His phrasing has a lazy, non- medals pinned all over and at least
wear orchids in their hair. But we
Recently,
Flanders
entered
a
Then one .day the great Detective elsewhere underfoot is evident in chalant quality and he excels in the
"Wings Cigarette" contest in which one was saved.
Stephen Leacock's book, "Hellements glissando. The record opens with a were supposed to talk about it, so
maybe we'd better start thinking
an aeroplane was to be given away Classes were suspended and every- of Hickonomics."
delicate clarinet solo against a piano
about it. Excuse us a minute while
to the winner. When he had hoarded echoed mightily from the canvas tent.
background which is subsequently
**
we
go OV'er in the corner and cogitate
the required number of Wings covers, were going along well. Hallelujahs
Mercy!
augmented by the rest of the band.
together.
Hmmmmmm. Ah! The girls!
he purchased a book of stamps and detective. Back on the campus things
This plea was :penned at the bot- The arranging is simple and remarkNothing seems to harve been said
shipped them off to the contest com- tracks and been run over by the great tom of one of Professor N otopoulos'
ably effective. Keep your eye on the about them, and, after all, they are
mittee (the covers, not the book of idlers who had strayed upon the examinations: "Dear Professor: You
Bigard combination.
rather important. A weekend wouldstamps). A few days later he was to administer the coup de grace to caught me with my pants down;
The next record we happened to hit n't really be a weekend without them,
presented with a brand new "piper trained nurse who stopped sometimes please be lenient."
was Gene Krupa's "Full Dress Hop." would it?
Cub."
game.
Behind all three jogged a
A typical Krupa rendition, it is typ*
*
Of course we don't know very much
Solo Flight
ter made; they were learning the
Sh~'I'm perfect."
ically unimpressive. It's a "jump" about the girls who are coming. But
,T hings began to happen fast. The izing •e very movement that their masH~"O. K., then, I'll be practice."
(Continued on page 2.)
perhaps we can speculate and dream
Tripod attempted to interview the a respectful distance carefully scrutina little.
new "cigarette" ace, but was unable Two trained bloodhounds followed at
Girl Analysis
to get near him. Perhaps if our re- icately and smoothly over the ground.
Girls are funny creatures; they're
porter had been able to talk to him with his sensitive nostrils gliding delall the same. Whether they come
he could have averted the calamity the cliff at high speed on all fours
By Vic Troia
signed with ASCAP are getting their from Smith, across the tracks, or
that followed. As soon as he could He was last seen that week rounding
get down to the air field, Flanders hole where the foundation had been.
With three out of every four radio music at the same price as last year: some smart boarding school, they're
An ebony gentleman was first dis- alike. After you dig down underneath
pulled out his new plane for a spin, a spoor which led away from the deep listeners screaming that radio music
passerby showed him from w.h ich side before Detective Slink discovered the is terrible, and with sponsors becom- covered in the kindling when the news the paint and the accents you always
to mount into the cockpit, and an un- scent. Two days had hardly gone by ing more and more apprehensive, the leaked out last summer that several find the same thing. And it's·not bad,
employed "greaseball," who said he while Detective I. Slink took up th.e fight between the American Society months before that time the chains either. There is the girl who thinks
would do almost anything for a "fin," was to raise a tent and have a revival of Composers, Authors, and Publish- had organized BM/1 and were quietly only about her clothes and whether
her hair-do is still Schaparellish after
twirled the little plane's propeller.
The only thing that could be done ers (ASCAP) and Broadcast Music, hoarding tunes written by unknown
a session in the moonlight. This kind
composers.
At
that
point
the
radio
The ship roared down the runway,
Incorporated
(BMI)
continues
to
rag('
The Chase
then shot up over a hedge at the end Chapel!"
at a feverish intensity. Scarcely a companies delivered their ultimatum, is terribly nice to ]o()k at, but leave
of the field like a covey of scared "Someone has :purloined away the day passes without s·omeone, who and ASCAP and BMI had a brief ex- her alone until after the ball is over.
If you don't, you're liable to have
quail.
this morning!" exclaimed Dr. Ogilby. knows nothing about it, making a change of words, but few people heard
your hand bitten off. And then there
about
it.
It
wasn't
until
last
fall
that
Over the field, Flanders dipped
statement
to
the
press.
"No wonder the bells wouldn't ring
crazily, threw the ship into loops and but it's cold in here."
The idea behind the whole thing is it became apparent that the scheme is the girl who always thinks she can
grinned gaily at the staring crowd for a moment and remarked, "Gee, that the large radio chains simply was something more than midsummer hold her liquor. Sure, she's been drinkbelow. Finally he decided that enough at 8.45 when the guest speaker paused don't want to pay ASCAP's prices, madness. Amateur tunemanglers were ing since childhood. She always has
was too much and that it was time to not noticed until Wednesday morning and ASCAP won't take anything less. pouring into the BMI offices in droves a glass of sherry before dinner with
descend.
The plane wouldn't go Trinity College Chapel. This act was But, in order to stifle the howl that is while BMI officials probably would momma and poppa. And later, when
you're ho-lding her head you'll think
down. Bob didn't dare try to land it.
The other day somebody stole the being set up by sponsors and the pub- have fallen over themselves in their
And there lies the end to a good
lic alike, the radio chains continue to mad rush for any half-good piece that to yourself that she might as well have
been drinking cough medicine before
story.
play up the starving composer angle. came along.
Following the Spoor
dinner all these years. And what
Recently Flanders has been sighted
Lunceford
Band
The
radio
chains
also
claimed
that
College in Pieces After
college weekend would be complete
passing over Trinity College at an
The
radi()
chains
then
demanded
ASCAP
had
raised
its
demands
Great Sleuth Returns Tower to
altitude estimated by experts to be
from $3,500,000 to $8,000,000. ASCAP that all orchestras play four non- without the gal who thinks of herself
several hundred feet above a Piper
claims, however, that the figure they ASCAP songs on each half-hour as a sort 00' martyr and tries t() enter-.
Cub's normal ceiling.
A famous
asked is nothing near what . the net- 'bToadcast. The great Jimmy Lunce- tain all those poor little stags whO>
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 2.)
( Continued on page 2.)
works say. Independent .stations who

'n'

ASCAP Is Fly in Ethereal Soup of Dial
Twisters and Neurotic Station Owners

Trinity's Chapel Thiel
Detective Slink Traps
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Swimming vs. Union: The visitors
came an awful long way to spend
such a fruitless and miserable afternoon . . .. The first event, the 300-yard
medley relay, was accompanied by
the harrowing screams of a young lad
who had apparently never heard a
gun before .... We guess the only way
to catch Dave Tyler is with a Chris
Craft (which isn't much news) ... The
diving departments of both teams
were a bit off form .... Union didn't
even have enough men to go around
. ... In the final event, the 400-yard
relay, the first Union swimmer cut
way across the pool and almost fouled
Cuppia, swimming for the Blue and
Gold .... The Union merman probably
figured the only way to stop Joe
Clarke's boys was to drown 'em.

ENRAGED SMITH GIRLS
STRIKE FOR MORE MEN
DEMAND PRIVACY

Distribu bll' ci

Colle5iate Dit:Sest

700 Northampton Queens Parade
With Placards Asking That
College Become Co-ed

Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.

Northam pton, Mass., February 13·Late this afternoon, a dog walking
across the street was run down and
killed by a model "T" Ford.
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convince us that he can play the clarSWING 'N' STUFF
(Continued from page 1.)
inet, and succeeds. On the credit side,
arrangement, patterned after the the waxing has undisputably good
style which Count Basie made famous. clarinet, a boogie-woogie piano solo
Krupa has been disappointing as a which fades into the background when
band-leader and has yet to turn out Artie begins his fireworks, and pleasa really good work of jazz. The re- ing sax and trombone solos, all with
verse side, an arrangement of "Who," the currently popular boogie-woogie
presents an exhibition of Krupa's ad- effect behind them. On the debit side
mittedly spectacular but not neces- of the ledger, we must point out that
the principal purpose of the record is
sarily artistic drumming.
Bob Crosby's, "Big Noise from to show off Shaw's technical ability.
Winnetka", done in a modified Dixie- It lacks a binding theme and has a
land style, begins with whistling and tendency to fall apart in places. Tt
vocal by Bob. The Bob-O-Links is too much on the :powerhouse st::;lc
chime in here and there. A tom-tom and !ack;; aesthetic f!vality.
beat on the drums is maintained
Notes:
throughout to give what we suppose
Muggy Spanier is leaving Bob
is an Indian effect.
Crosby to lead a band of his own
Woody Herman Good
again. It is reported that he plans
Of the various renditions of "Beat to specialize in low register clarinet
Me Daddy, Eight to the Bar" Woody and trumpet work. He will bear
Herman's rates the best. Herman has watching.
been doing this sort of stuff for years
Another band to keep an eye on is
and cannot be surpassed in it. A fine ~1p-and-coming Johnny Long, who is
boogie-woogie piano is maintained currently at the "Roseland." Johnny
throughout the composition. The typ- who played at a Wesleyan houseparty
ical Herman rhythm register and last winter, is rapidly gaining popclarinet work is there, and Woody's ularity. All he needs is a little more
vocal is appropriate. The other side time and a "Begin the Beguine" to
is a straight commercial of "There I put him right up there.
Go."
Glenn Miller's latest, "The Volga
Boatman", is good for a commercial.
EDITORIAL
The arranging is effective, though it
seems a trifle heavy. The highlight
of the recording is the sax solo backed
by incidental rhythmic brass. On the
whole the tempo is a little too slow,
and the number deserves only passing
notice.
Last, but not least, we listened to 1
Artie Show's "Goi\certo for Clarinet",
which occupies both sides of a 12incher. Artie uses the 24 inches to

**

ASCAP - BMI QUARREL
REACHES ITS CRISIS
(Continued from page 1.)
ford's band was left holding the bag
when it refused on the grounds that
the tunes would not fit the band's
style, and would ruin its almost legendary reputation.
The band was
quickly cut off the air.
As many people know, immediately
after the first of the year all ASCAP
music on the networks stopped, and
there was a general "back to the
bridge-table" movement. "Frenesi",
"There I Go", "Jeannie with the Light
Brown Hair" (she has now turned
grey and is sporting false teeth
and a corset), and "So You're the
One" were rapidly played to death.
Stephen Foster, that br illiant young
composer, was quickly elevated to the
conspicuous post ·o f "America's Top
SongWTiter." It is said that he rotated so rapidly in his grave that the
best mediums failed to even locate
him, much less to speak with him.
Bach became the "King of Swing."
The nation's band leaders began having lots of fun rehearsing folk tunes,
semi-classics, and their reputations .
Beyond all doubt, the worst thing we
heard was an arrangement of "My
Bonnie Lies over the Ocean" which
sounded like a cross between the
"Lost Chord" and "King Porter
Stomp." Most of the name bands'
theme songs were noticeably a'bsent.
A golden ray of hope· appeared, however, when the Chicago "Tribune"
formally announced that "Frenesi"
would not be play,ed ten times on the
"Hit ( ? ) Parade" that week.
100 ASCAP Stations
There are about 100 stations in the
country that have signed with ASCAP
and now spend their time playing
request record programs of ASCAP
music. These stations include WMCA,
WNEW, and WHN in the New York
area, WINX in Washington, and
powerful WIND in Chicago. ASCAP
also sponsors a weekly hour-long
broadcast over a provisional network
of these stations. It is called "ASCAP
on Parade" and features Deems Taylor and various other noted musicians
and composers.
Eventually some sort of settlement
must come. The government hopes to
hasten this date by having Thurman
Arnold, currently :£eatured player with
Frankie D's band, investigate both
ASCAP and BMI.
In order to get the professional
point of view on the whole thing, we
recently interviewed Nick Nasal whose
Nine Nasty Noses are now playing in
the Louis XIV Room of El Rancho
Goldstein. Nick's spirits have been
drooping in geometric progression
during the past month, but as we
questioned him they hit the floor with
a dull squashy sound that was faintly
reminiscent of the O·p ening bars of
"Windowing Shopping on Park Avenue." Said Nick: "P hooey! That BMI,
she's wan pain in the ASCAP."

By Caught Daily
Hartford, Conn., February 13 Trinity College was rocked by a
major explosion today. One of the
most turbulent faculty meetings ever
held was turned into a chaos when
an unknown participant rose suddenly to his feet and shouted above the
snores, "Professors and Instructors of
Trinity College, the fact has come to
my notice that there is a jitterbug
among you!" Thirteen reporters who
were sprawled on the steps outside
the Committeeroom declared after the
meeting had dissolved, "We never
knew what hit us!"
The Tripod immediately assigned its
best reporter t o the case with explicit
instructions to root out the professorial monster. Our man was last seen
leaving President Ogilby's office via
the closet door. Consequently, the
Editors themselves were forced to
leave their secluded quarters and
prowl about among the plebeian
hordes.
Last night at about 8 o'clock we
were covering the campus like a blanket, when who should come jigging
up the walk, but Dean Hood. The
Dean is a Harvard graduate and a
former wrestling champion, consequently, a likely suspect. When interviewed, he replied:
"Popular music can be clearly
analyzed and divided into the following categories: (a) swing, (b) sway,
(c) jive, (d) jazz, and (e) miscellaneous. Why I can remember in mv
Harvard days-But that reminds m~,
Bob Browning · might have added a
sixth category--."
At this point, we bid the cheerful
Dean an affectionate farewell and disappeared quickly among the elms.
The problem remains unsolved. Is
the Dean the real culprit, is he the
"ickie" among the faculty, or is it
someone else? Possibly Dr. Adams
Lazonga, or Alligator Aydelotte or
even Down Beat Downs. Perhaps we
shall find out at the Interfraternity
Ball.

The Trin hoopmen enter their ninth
contest of the season tonight against
Vermont's Mountaineers: .. . This will
be the first time in three years that
home fans have missed seeing Jack
Crockett in the line-up. This is bad
news for the gals who get a great
thrill out of seeing the handsome
young man from Jackson Heights ...
Speaking of handsome young men
have you seen this freshman team?
That guy with the number 1 is Modest
Roger Conant from Clifton, N. J.
Then there's Albany John Fink and
the aggressive Bill Black, the boy
with the Philadelphia accent (currently sporting a "butch" haircut), not to
mention others ... Where's that green
suit of Coach Erickson's? Still at the
cleaners ? It was a good-luck charm
this fall, so why not now? ... "Porky"
Knurek is "bad man" of the varsity
squad this year. He's only finished
two games thi;; year and the betting
3-1 that he won't last through this
one. Tsk, tsk!

**

Squash is still a minor sport at
Trinity. They haven't won a meet
yet this year and they've tried four
times. Their latest lack of success
has been against the Wesmen of Middletown, for the second time this season. The score this time was 4-1.
Only MacVickar (of the St. Mark's
MacVickars) could salvage a match ..
. . Contrast: the freshman swimmers'
diving combination-White and Fearing .... Speaking of motorboats, you
might use one tomorrow afternoon,
to keep up with Jack Tyler .... We
trust that the basketball boya have
been sufficiently drilled on their "defensive shortcomings" and will be
able to sink an abundance of "sucker
flips" as Vl'aS suggested by our new
dope-fiend sports reporter who ~o
ravenously covered the Haverford
conte:;<t .. .. Some of our spectators
ought to start a referees' training
school. They give them that much
advice ... . Dan Jessee has been reported as heaving the biggest sigh of
the year after looking at the midyear's results .... Losing only one
football player is practically paradise.
Now if the Army will leave us alone.

GIRL ANALYSIS
(Continued from pa ge 1.)
stand around drooling at the mouth
and looking sad ? This type is very
"lusive, and when you want her she
has just been seen "disappearing oui.
the door with so~and-so" or has "just
gone out to try so-and-so's new car."
And you think to yourself that soand-so is a good name for the guy.
The W allflowerus American us is another kind that can usually lbe found
hiding behind some potted . palm.
Naturally she will be alone. The kind
lad who brought her because she's
someone's sister or cousin, or because
her mother is "just like that" with
his mother, has disappeared on a
mythical errand of great importance
and can be found in the bar cheerfully
trying to forget his sorrows and hard
luck.
The motherly type is perhaps the
greatest hazard on a weekend, because you can never really spot this
sort until she has seen you with your
hair down at a houseparty and has· a
chance to go to work on you. It is
(Continued on page 3.)

C OMMUN I CATI O N
Pear Editors:
Recently a notice was posted on the
door of the recreation room in Goodwin Dormitory reserving its use for
resi~ent students.
I feel strongly
about this matter. I am not a resident student, but I do not see why I
and my friends should be prevented
from usil?g this room. As it is now,
only three or four men drop in now
and then ta look over a magazine or
play a little bridge. What a ridiculous waste! It isn't fair to lock us up
in the Union and its annex where
there are no comfortable chairs, no
sofa; only benches and two dirty old
ping pong tables! How under such
circumstances can one be expected to
feel at home at Trinity?
Give us a chance! At least let us
entertain our friends in the basement
of Goodwin, either that or fix up the
room next to the Union so that it
won't resemble a rat's nest.
A ''Townie."
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Trinity College Faculty About to Get "The Gate" in Eight-Thirty Class Debate
HOT SPOTS AROUND TOWN

GIRL ANALYSIS
(Continued from page 2.)
only then that her motherizing tendencies come to the fore. It is at
that period in the evening when you
are manfully downing your fourteenth
Scotch and water that she sidles up
to you, breathing softly in your ear
that she thinks you've "had enough.
my dear." Well, you know you've had
enough. Been knowing it for the past
seven drinks, as a matter of fact; but,
after all, what's a weekend for? And
furth ermore, what business is it of
hers ? Of course, this type is nice
the next morning when she pretends
to under stand why you don't feel well
(naturally she doesn't and is rather
shocked) and is willing to take care
of you. At this time, though, she always wants to start dosing you with
medicines that her mother says are
the best things known "for the relief
of h eadaches and other neuralgia
pains."
But the type we've been saving for

Inquiring Reporter Finds That
Students Solidly Oppose
Any Saturday Class

With the coming of the Interfraternity Ball weekend, the old movement for the abolition of early morning classes has been aroused again.
This time it seems stronger than ever,
for rumor has it that a campus-wide
movement against the 8.30 has been
inaugurated.
"Fanned by the ·e cstatic flames of
the dance weekends," said a sophomore with 13 cuts already chalked up
to his name, "the movement for pushing up early morning classes must
succeed. Faced with a howling and
irate student body, the faculty can,
and must, bow to our will."
"What makes you look so glummy ?" "Now in Hartford's sunny clime,
Inspired by this glowing speech,
An indiscreet freshman asked.
Where I used to spend my time,
your campus inquirer did some in"Oh, they're bouncin' out a rummy." A servin' of the Academic muse,
vestigating of campus opinion on the
"Yes, and I'm the bloomin' rummy," The only words I knew,
subject. Here are some answers reA very sober senior said.
When 1 took a quiz at two,
ceived to the question, "What do you
Were words of extremely vile abuse."
the last is the one that all underthink of 8.30 classes?"
''Little did I know,
graduates dream of when word is
Akutowicz: "I think they ought to When I signed my name below,
**
passed around that there's to be a
That on the mean the class's mark "I wrote, 'Dr. Fenn, Fenn, Fenn,
houseparty weekend. She wears her start at 5.30."
Goebel : "At any other college I'd
'You regimental, pedagogueal Fenn;
clothes well. She dances like a breath
was made;
'You crusty-backed old mule,
of spring or a gossamer veil, or what- be Phi Bet!"
So while on the train for home
Baxter: "I hate formaldehyde."
'You unexpurgated fool,
ev;er else you want to add. She's been
l think I'll write the gnome,
Fasi: "I can get you a real deal on 'You squidgy-nosed old idol, Professor 'Such questions from your scratchy,
to college houseparties !before, and
upon mounting the chapter house an alarm clock."
damned old pen!'"
Fenn.'"
Zacharia: "What is time to me?"
steps doesn't sigh mournfully that
Ink: "What time is it?"
she thinks this is a "swell frat house."
Byers: "What?"
She has brains and doesn't have to
go into conference with herself when
The trend of these answers seems
you ask her if she likes fresh air and to indicate something; what, editorial
inform h er that there's a lovely moon tact does not permit me to say. One
outside. She can dress in a flash and conclusion that might be reached is,
when she walks down the stairs she "Don't exceed your cut quota!"
looks as though she'd just stepped
out of Saks' window and not out of an
overnight bag. She sticks close to
your side, but is so terribly nice to FORMER TRINITY ACE
WINS PLANE CONTEST
everyone else that the whole house
falls in love with her. She can drink
(Continued from page 1.)
like a lady and knows when to stop.
And last, but not least, she is not aviatrix (whose name we may not'
motherly!
mention here ), was noticed at Brainard Field as Flanders came over.
Someone heard her sigh softly, "I
wish he'd come down. · That fellow
certainly can do wonders with planes."
When last heard from, Flanders
Little, New York City; Fran~es Mc- was part way between Hartford and
Dermott, Philadelphia; Dorothy Bach, New Brunswick. A partially successSmith; Sue Beckwith, West Hartford; ful attempt had been m!!de to refuel
Anne Perkins, New Bedford; Helen his plane in mid-air. At the time he
Madison, Boston; Martha Davis, had on hand a five-year supply of
Smith; Patty Miner, Smith.
Wings Cigarettes and a five-minute
supply of gas.
Deha Phi
The Misses Elizabeth Spangler,
Devon, Pa.; Matilda Caldwell, Lexington, Ky.; Mary Barnes, Stamford;
Marjorie Gore, Old Greenwich, Dorothy
"'THE CAMPUS SHOP..
Walsh, West Hartford; DoLis Langdon, Hartford; Marie Eaton, CollinsCLOTHIERS
CLEANEM
HABERDASHERS
ville; Betty Crumb, Greenwich; BarCorner Vernon and Broad Street•
bara Shanley, St. Joseph College;
Betty Chamlberlain, Boston; Davie
FREE SHIRTS! FREE SHIRTS
Crawford, Westfield, N. J.
. th campus lifeFree Shirt Winner this week is
Right in step w;l:rr GUM· Plenty of
Alpha Chi Rho
Lucky Walt Pedicord of
Alpha Chi Rho.
The Misses Louise O'Connor, Waterthat's poUBLEM well fun to cheW
bury; Dorothy Bush, West Hartford;
TUXEDOS AND FULL DRESS
refreshing fl.a-vodrD.;uBLEMlNT fits all
SUITS TO RENT.
Betsey Sampson, West Hartford;
Carol Walling, Oradell, N. J.; Joan
Dress Shirts, .
. . . . $2.00 and $2.50
e-very d ay. An
"bull sessions," after
l
Formal Jewelry, .... . .... . .... 50c to $3.50
Joseloff, West Hartford; Virginia
Dress Hose,. . . . . . . . . .... . ... 35c to $1.00
occasionsChewing
he
ps
Wells, West Hartford; Elizabeth
Cumberbunds, . . .... . . . .... .... .... . . $2.95
White Vests, .. .... .. ..... ...... .... $3.95
class, during gytnth· 'Helps brighten
Augur, West Hartford; Dorothy Black Vests, ...... . .... . .. .. .. . ... $2.45 up
Formal Ties, ...... . . . . . ...•.... . 50c, $1.50
I brea ·
little
Ciccone, West Hartford; Barbara
Full Dress Suits, .. . . .. ... . ......... $29.50
sweeten you
'1\..-.d it costs so
Tuxedo Dress Suits, ... . • ...... . .... $25.50
(Continued on page 4.)
_:le too . .tUJ.
...'f"!' GUM

••

A Call to Arms !
Alpha Delta Phi
The Misses Nancy Wilcox, Providence, R. I.; Ruth Backes, Wallington,
Conn.; Mary Coors, Denver, Colo.;
Mary Miller, Brookline, Mass.; Nancy
Freeman, Cody, Wyo.; Sallie Walsh,
Winnetka, Ill.; Harriet Sommer, Ashburnham, Mass.; Elizabeth Ke ating,
Riverside, N. J.; Georgianna Maclay,
New York City; Barbara Jenches,
Northwoods, R. I.; Evelyn Hagarty,
Hartford; Vicki Strong, Providence,
R. I.; Betty Burlington, Boston.

lsLOSSBERG'S

Delta Kappa Epsilon
The Misses Ruth Damery, Boston;
Ph y 11 is Dexter, West Hartford;
Dorothy Bangs, New York City; Barbara Peele, Springfield; Jean Pomeroy, West Hartford; Marylou Eyanson, West Hartford; Jean Russell,
West Hartford; Joan LaRoach, New
York City; and Georgiana Henken,
Hartford.
Psi Upsilon
The Misses Elizabeth Webb,
Adrienne Sammett, Skidmore College;
Jayne Gaillard, Skidmore; Carolyn
Vincent, Westport; Ruth Ann Bryant,
Bridgeport; Marianne Hiller, Phila.:
delphia; Georgina Harris, Smith; Pat
Hoffman, Darien, Conn.; Allyne Gade,
New York City; Jane Baker, Smith
College; Dorothy Hollis, Mt. Holyoke Louis Richman, Ph.G., Reg. Pharmaei11t
Colleg-e; Carol Schmied, Smith; Gsa213 ZION STREET
Lisa Pearson, Cromwell; Barbara
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TRINITY MEN FAVOR

THE HO,T EL BOND
BARBER SHOP
Before you settle down tm
study this year make aun
your eyes are in excellent
condition.
GET YOUR GLASSES FROM A
TRINITY MAN

Gayson-Truex, Inc.
· Licensed . Opticlana

Zimmerman's Restaurant

FOR THE BEST IN

Formerly Lavalette Restaurant

CAMERAS, FILMS
MOVIE EQUIPMENT
ENLARGERS, ETC.

Good Food and Fine Liquers
Quality and Service

See

Phones 6-2618 and 5-9818

WATKINS BROS., Inc.

162 Washington Street, Hartford

241 Asylum Street, Hartford
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NATATORS DUNK UNION "HONEST ABE" CALLED
IN .TROWBRIDGE POOL AMERICA'S GREAT HERO
FINAL SCORE 59-16
Clarkemen Capture All Firsts
Save One; Coach Narrowly
Avoids a Briny !Bath

China and U. S. Join Hands
When Dr. C. J. Hsia Gives
Lincoln Birthday Talk

were spread in the Chinese capital
that they were ga.t hering revolutionary ideas.
'
"China's period of modernization
was short-lived, and didn't really get a
start until after the Boxer Rebellion.
It is still going on. General Chiang
Kai-shek knows that in a war of the
sort now in progress the people must
know what is going on. There must
be democracy, and the preservation
of democracy is one of the chief
points of China's war policy. Great
Britain, in fighting for her life, has
only military problems, but China in
her struggle is confronted with other
problems, as great in their magnitude.
I am proud to say that during this
conflict and in the face of many odds
China has proved herself a great and
courageous country."

"Abraham Lincoln is regarded by
the Chinese as the greatest hero
America ever had," said Dr. C. J.
Hsia, member of the Chinese legation
at Washington, speaking to Trinity
students during the regular W ednesday morning chapel service. "Lincoln
was great in all possible ways from
the Chinese point of view. He arose
from a humble beginning, he made
many sacrifices for the cause in which
he believed and at his death he was
a man of unquestioned sincerity and
a man loved by all who knew him."
Dr. Hsia, Hartford's guest for four
days, spoke at Trinity on "Lincoln's
Influence on Chinese Thought." Dr.
Hsia was president of the Medhurst
College in Shanghai. He holds a Doctorate of Philosophy from the UniverOn Wednesday night, the Williams
sity of Edinburgh and is the author basketball team proved that last
of several books on legislative and week's win over Wesleyan was not a
legal subjects. A member of the fluke when it defeated Trinity 46-37.
Yuan, an organization of 100 men Will Barnes was Williams' high
serving in an advisory capacity under scorer with 13 points, while New
General Chiang Kai-shek, he will O'Malley managed to pile up 13 for
doubtless hold an important post in Trinity. There were numerous fouls
China's new government when the during the first half, and neither
present Sino-Japanese conflict is over. team seemed to be able to convert
Dr. Hsia has spoken to American their free throws.
At the end of the first half, Wilaudiences before, having ably substiRelay Event
liams led Trinity 18-17, but during
tuted
upon
various
occasions
for
AmConway, Morhardt, and Jones won
the second, Williams sunk more of
the initial relay event, Jones splash- bassador Hu Hsi whenever the latter
its
shots, and Trinity less; consequenting in a full pool's length ahead of was unable to present himself.
ly, the final gun found Williams pullAnderson of Union. The time was an
Continuing his talk, he told of the
unhurried 3:21.8. The 220, Tyler's similarity between this country and
current specialty, resulted in first and China in celebrating the birthday~ of
second places for Trinity; Tyler famous men. "In England," he said,
"loafed" in at 2:18.9 followed by Or- "the situation is entirely different.
fitelli and Benjamin. Union's only There, after a man has gone into the
first of the afternoon occurred in the next world he is buried and no one
50-yard dash when Wilkins barely thinks of him any more. But ·in China
touched out Sharp, the time being a when a great hero goes to join his
slow :26.5. Despite fouling the board ancestors his memory remains in the
once with his left leg during an op- minds of all the people and for thoutional dive, Bob Neill won the dives sands of years his birthday is Cclmwithout trouble. Taylor nosed out memorated. Confucius and Dr. Sun
Payne for second place, indicating a Yat Sen are two of these heroes
marked improvement in his form. whose memories will never fade.
John Bonee, apparently Trinity's most
"Whenever I think of Hartford,"
useful swimmer, paced the 100-yard Dr. Hsia went on, "I think of China,
freestylers to the wall, covering the because the history of Chinese moddistance in :58.5. Earle followed on ernization is more closely connected
his heels with Wilkins, the 50-yard with Hartford than with any other
swimmer, trailing him.
place in the world. About 1867 after
There's no friend so true
the Peiping Rebellion was put down,
Win Backstroke
Chinese statesmen decided that China As a pipeful or two
Not a bit of trouble was met in the
must be modernized. Consequently,
150-yard backstroke event. Massee,
students were sent to England and
the only contender for the Schenectathe United States to study the navies
dians, lost tremendously on ·faulty
of the two countries, engineering,
turns and relinquished the race to
technology and the art of governConway and Wamsley after a fast
ment. Two hundred and forty boys
start. Morhardt continued to show
came to this country and remained
up well in the breaststroke, winning
for a year or two. They went to
easily in 2 :46.4. However, the most
schools scattered throughout the New
exciting race was coming up-;the 440.
England states, and they made their
Murphy was pitted against McClure.
headquarters in Hartford in a house
Jim had only a few feet lead during
locatE:d on Summit Street. They were
the first fourteen laps. After Jones
not here very long, however, but were
had fallen behind to cement third
LISTEN TO
place for Trinity, Murphy proceeded called home because of rumors that

Tuesday, February 11-It seemed
to be hardly more than another afternoon's brisk workout for Joe Clarke's
athletes as the Trinity College swimming team completely humiliated
an impotent Union College squad at
the Trowbridge Memorial Pool today,
taking 59 of a possible 68 points. The
Blue and Gold captured all first places
save one in winning by 59-16.
Experimentation
was
marked
throughout the afternoon as many of
the less experienced sophomores and
other recruits were given an opportuaity to prove themselves. Frank Jones,
powerful sophomore hopeful, anchored
both victorious relay teams and
turned in an easy third in the gruelling quarter-mile event. Wamsley,
junior backstroker just recently added
to the squad, looked very much improved as he slipped gracefully into
the finish for a second in the dorsal
event. Ably filling the gap in the
440, Jim McClure has now definitely
asserted his value in this race after
having starred with Tyler and Conway in the 220 and backstroke previous to this meet.

WILLIAMS IS VICTORIOUS
OVER TRINITY QUINTET

February 14, 1941

ing steadily ahead.
Ted Knurek, Trinity's acting captain, was the first man to score, and
sent Trinity away with a two-point
lead w.hich held for several minutes.
Barnes, on a quick break, evened
things up, but Bornstein regained a
two-point lead for Trinity. Then
Bush, of Williams, sank a basket, and
Tolles added another. Williams now
took the lead, which with one exception, they held fot the rest of the
evening. Toward the end of the first
period, New O'Malley and Joe Beidler
put Trinity in the top position with
a one-point lead, making the score
17-16. Then Tolles tapped in a rebound for Williams, and they retained
their lead for the rest of the game.
Barnes Scores
Barnes opened the second period
by scoring for Williams; before Trinity could get started Bush, Barnes,
Harter, and Forbes all scored. Knurek' intercepted a pass and Bornstein
sank a foul. At this stage, Coach
Burnett began to send in substitutes,
and the teams alternated in scoring.
The game ended with Thompson sinking a pivot shot and a foul, to make
it 46-37 at the gun.
Trinity, as usual, had the fight but
lacked the passing technique, and
never seemed to really get going.
With Crockett in the lineup, the results would undoubtedly have been
more favorable. Trinity usually plays
smoothly against a zone defense; Williams uses man-to-man. Due to poor
passing and foul-shooting, we lost to
a team we might have beaten.

CALL TO ARMS
(Continued from page 3.)
Titcomb, Wethersfield; Sherley
Easling, Fredonia, N. Y.; Cecelia Ann
Hughes, New Britain; Lois Cotton,
Granby; Alice McDermott, Hartford;
Barbara Vibert, South Windsor; May
Thompson, West Hartford; Beverly
Bunn, East Hartford; Virginia Olson,
West Hartford; Ruth Banta, West
Hartford; Rosemary Ryan, Garden
City; Olga Aristizabal, Colombia;
E I a in e Sheridan, West Hartford;
Dorothy Yager, New York City; Shirley Mullins, West Hartford; Janet
Coyle, Danbury; Grace Kiendl, Brooklyn; Geraldine Kerr, Allentown, Pa.;.
Dorothy Bowman, West Hartford;
Shi11ely Johnson, Hartford; Dorothy
Keaton, West Hartford; Marcella
May, Hartford.
Sigma Nu
The Misses Betty Byrne, Hartford;
Anita Callahan, Hartford; Mildred ·
Carson, Middlebury College; Margaret
Custer, Windsor; Marjorie Fee, West
Hartford; Nancy Kennedy, Hartford;
Virginia Kuntz, New York City; Lois
Anne Nagle, Conn. College; Carol
O'Keefe, Hartford; Mae Ricker, Bristol; Barbara Rood, Bridgeport; Grace
Shea, Hartford; Ruth Simmons, Mt.
Holyoke; Helen Starr, Hartford; Juliette Stuyck, New York City; Barbara·
Tillotson, New York City; Helen
Urban, Wilson; Nancy Welch, Hartford; Virginia Zell, Westwood, N. J.;
Ruth Ricffier, Bristol.
Alpha Tau Kappa
The Misses Lucille Valentine, Bristol; Marilyn Crumb, Forestville;
Marilyn Rush, Thompsonville; Marian
McLaughlin, Hartford.

After a long class ...

and

oJ~oU

KENTUCKY
CLUB

to spurt. At the beginning of the
seventeenth lap he almost caught McClure, but enough drive was left in
the big Trinity sophomore to carry
him across half a body's length ahead.
His time was an improved 5 :41. The
relay went to Trinity.

WHERE TRINITY BOYS
BUY THEIR CLOTHES

MAX PRESS, INC.
Main Street, Middletown
Bond Hotel, Hartford

Printing & Bookbinding
The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co.
85 TRUMBULL STREET,

HARTFORD

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

T~E BOND PRESS, INC.

VOX POP
The Voice of the Proletariat
BYen-

7.30

WDRC

TltiU'IIday P.M.
and Colombia Net-rfl:

SEE THE LATEST . . . .
POLAROID STUDY LAMP
$2.95 at

Trinity Drug
1284 Broad Street

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

You'll enjoy the relaxation of a
pause more if you add the refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Its taste never fails to please,
and it brings a refreshed feeling you will like. So when you
pause throughout the day, make
it the pause that refreshes with
ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOITLING CO., HARTFORD, CONN.

MAX SCHER
Oldest Store
Near the Campus

M ALLYN STREET, ·HARTFORD, CONN.

IS LOCATED AT

Teleplaoae 2-8901

44 VERNON STREET

Try Our
HOMOGENIZED MILK
It's Different

The .
Bryant & Chapman.
Company
HARTFORD, CONN.
T eleplaone 2-0284

